
Tomahawk’s Students 



Agenda
Review Input and Group Ratings 

Frame in Relation to District Goals

Create space for discussion and planning for next steps

THANK YOU 



7 Mindsets=30.4
Leader is Me=28.2

Character Strong= 23
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Update of Review Scores: 
5/11/2023

7 Mindsets = 29.25
Leader in Me 26.2 
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The Positivity Project is the program that was put forth by the concerned members. There are several documents on the 
website with specific information on how it aligns to CASEL.   

○ https://posproject.org/blog-p2-alignment-casel/
○ https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYlWQ93UL53hFZ4nPXhR-nAO61F5EGUV/view
○ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SOaFIdKvW1KNEUlccZFMPCLylrs-9QZUQXV445--0HA/edit#gid=0

P2 also highly recommend taking a character survey (data collection) through VIA website.  This is directly from their FAQ 
page.:

The Positivity Project is not affiliated with the VIA Institute. However, we do strongly encourage teachers to take the 
VIA Character Strengths Survey as part of their introduction to The Positivity Project. That’s because the survey, 
initially developed by Dr. Chris Peterson, helps teachers internalize the character strengths vocabulary and concepts.

The VIA has two different surveys, one for adults and one for children (age 10-17). It is up to schools whether or not 
their teachers or students take the VIA Character Strengths Survey. You can find both surveys here.
If your students are under age 13 or if you do not want students to provide their email address, you can set up a 
Teacher Site here. 

If you dig into the research documents on the Positivity Project Website, they also talk about DEI and several of the sources 
used in the article specifically relate to DEI  Below is a link to the article.  The specific info on Diversity is near the end of the 
article.  If you use ctrl f and type in the word equity, it will take you right to that section.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LLDfbh92fEFAjWJXt30FFGiBUQOKJqZ_/view

https://posproject.org/blog-p2-alignment-casel/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYlWQ93UL53hFZ4nPXhR-nAO61F5EGUV/view
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SOaFIdKvW1KNEUlccZFMPCLylrs-9QZUQXV445--0HA/edit#gid=0
http://bit.ly/2v9rmvT
https://www.viacharacter.org/professionals/pro-sites
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LLDfbh92fEFAjWJXt30FFGiBUQOKJqZ_/view
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https://www.tomahawk.k12.wi.us/district/strategic_planning/2029-Info-from-Community-Conversation.pdf
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Redefining Ready Wisconsin: 

National Indicators: 

What Employers Want In An Employee: 
Greenbay Gazette
Indeed
Military.com

https://sites.google.com/cesa7.org/wi-redefining-ready/home
https://www.redefiningready.org/#:~:text=The%20new%20readiness%20indicators%2C%20developed,%2C%20community%20service%2C%20among%20others.
https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/story/money/companies/state-of-opportunity/2014/11/14/qa-qualities-employers-seek/19023431/
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/finding-a-job/qualities-employers-want
https://www.military.com/veteran-jobs/career-advice/job-hunting/11-things-employers-want-from-job-candidates.html
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How does SEL 
connect to other 

building goals?
Tomahawk Elementary

Tomahawk Middle School

Tomahawk High School
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https://selwisconsin.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1173/2019/11/PK-12-St
udent-Screener-Questions.pdf

http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/38-Nati
onal-Partner-Recommendation-Consensus-Decision-M
aking-Process-incl-Modified-Consensus.pdf
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Listening Session 
May 11th @ 5:30
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KEY POINTS From the work

-Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs 
-Not new teaching, but review of materials- current programing was primarily in Elem 
and MS
-Initial committee and community based committee
-SEL has been hijacked by broader social agendas National vs Local goals for SEL 
-Each meeting overview including the internal - in depth discussions of what we WANT 
and What we DON’T 
-Without core curriculum needs will be addressed randomly (liability, inconsistency, lack 
of tiers of support) 
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